
Please note the following changes to the User’s Manual 
with the release of the latest camera fi rmware (version 

A 2.00/B 2.00).

Note: To get the most from the latest D3 firmware, update the 

supplied ViewNX and Capture NX software respectively to 

versions 1.0.4 or later and 1.3.3 or later. Capture NX 2 can be 

used as is.

The Playback MenuThe Playback Menu

Rotate Tall (Rotate Tall (User’s ManualUser’s Manual, pg. 287; , pg. 287; Quick GuideQuick Guide, pg. 26), pg. 26)
Because the camera itself is already 

in the appropriate orientation 

during shooting, images are not 

rotated automatically during image 

review, even when [On] is selected 

for [Rotate tall].

Image Review
To view images in the monitor after shooting using image 

review, select [On] for the [Image review] option in the playback 

menu.

The Custom Setting MenuThe Custom Setting Menu
f4: Assign FUNC. Button f4: Assign FUNC. Button 
((User’s ManualUser’s Manual, pg. , pg. 334334; ; Quick GuideQuick Guide, pg. , pg. 2424))
The following changes and 

additions have been made to the 

“button + dials” options for Custom 

Settings f4 ([Assign FUNC. button]), 

f5 ([Assign preview button]), and f6 

([Assign AE-L/AF-L button]): 

• [Choose image area] has been divided into [Choose 

image area (FX/DX/5 : 4)] and [Choose image area 

(FX/DX)] options. Select [Choose image area (FX/

DX/5 : 4)] to choose the image area by pressing the 

button and rotating a command dial, [Choose image 

area (FX/DX)] to switch between FX and DX formats 

by pressing the button and rotating a command 

dial. If either option is selected, the current image 

area will be shown in the viewfi nder, top control 

panel, and shooting information display while the 

button is pressed. FX format is shown as “36 × 24”, 

DX format as “24 × 16”, and 5 : 4 as “30 × 24” (in the 

viewfinder, “×” is replaced by “–”; e.g., “30 – 24”).

• A [Shooting menu bank] option has been added. If 

this option is selected, the shooting menu bank can 

be selected by pressing the button and rotating a 

command dial.
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The D3 Firmware UpdateThe D3 Firmware UpdateEn

The Setup MenuThe Setup Menu

Copyright InformationCopyright Information
A [Copyright information] option 

has been added to the setup 

menu. To enter a photographer 

or copyright holder name, select 

[Artist] or [Copyright] and follow 

the instructions on page 292 of 

the User’s Manual. Photographer names can be up 

to 36 characters long, copyright holder names up to 

54 characters long. To attach this information to all 

subsequent photographs, highlight [Attach copyright 

information] and press 2 to place a check (M) in the 

box. To save changes and exit, highlight [Done] and 

press J. Copyright information is displayed on the 

fourth page of the photo information display.

Copyright Information
To prevent unauthorized use of the artist or copyright holder 

names, make sure that [Attach copyright information] is not 

selected and that the [Artist] and [Copyright] fi elds are blank 

before lending or transferring the camera to another person. 

Nikon does not accept liability for any damages or disputes 

arising from the use of the [Copyright information] option.

My Menu My Menu 
((User’s ManualUser’s Manual, pg. 373; , pg. 373; Quick GuideQuick Guide, pg. 40, pg. 40))
Recent settings can now be 

displayed in place of My Menu. 

To display the 20 most recently 

used settings, highlight [Choose 

tab] in [O My Menu] and press 2, 

then highlight [Recent settings] 

and press J. Menu items will be added to the top of 

the recent settings menu in the order they are used. 

To view My Menu again, select [My Menu] for [Recent 

settings] > [Choose tab].

Live ViewLive View

Displaying a Virtual HorizoDisplaying a Virtual Horizonn ( (User’s ManualUser’s Manual, pg. , pg. 101101))
To display a virtual horizon in live 

view mode, press the R button. 

This display can be used to help 

level the camera. The virtual 

horizon is not displayed while the 

view through the lens is zoomed 

in.
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